
Clannad are .folks. on -the risc
Concert review by Gordon Turtie

Clannad is brilliant. Clanîiad is possibly the most
versatile and accomplished folk band in recent history.

Planxty and Bothy Band, two Irish bands that
have been the standard underwhich everyone bas been
measured, have met their match -in Clànnad. Perfor-
ming in front of a drunk and misguided audience,'this
five member Irish group was dazzling and exciting,
performing traditionai and original folk material, with
a flourish and capability that Edmonton has not seen-
in a long time.

Using mostly material from its four albums,
Clannad mixed it up well, alternating fluid ballads with
taut instrumentation and rousing vocals. Unfortunate-

Iy, this taiented and mucb-in-.demand group might
reconsider returning to Edmonton,' because its
audience on Saturday night was not, shail we say, well-
suited to the band's mood.

Clannad fans were literally facing the Lions .The,
-concert ,was beld in the Northgate Lions' Recreation
Centre', which resembles a large community hall, and
the concert definitely had- that community hall
wedding reception feel to it. A good mixture of young
and old, drunk and"sober, the audience, seemed primed
for Will Millar andi the Irish Rovers, ànd flot serious
Irish folk music.

The show was- opened by Gaberlunzie, a talented
Scottish duo, who squander their talent trying to look
like the John Travoltas of folk. Dressed in shihiy
leather pants and slick, ppen-neck shirts, the group
roliicked its way tbrough a number of interesting jigs
and replied with some Scottish ballads. Entertaining
between-song performers, Gaberlunzie's biggest
problem is a seeming Jack of sincerity: their idea of a
folk concert seems to be drinking and.guffawing their
Way through a set. The audience loved them, which
says a, lot.

Gaberlunzie wasfollowed bya sweepîngdisplay of
Irish folk-dancing. Little wood sprites and elfin fainies
hopped and danced their way around a space in the
center of the floor to Ulic music of a solo accordian. 1
know this sounds like the wedding scene in Goodbye
Céoiumbus, but the kids were mighty good dancers, and
their amusing routinesseemied trueto the traditional
forms of Irish dancing.

But ail of this'pales to the music, and presence of
O- Clannard. The .band is composed of Maire Ni
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Dance co'p3an
Danceî review bv Megan Collins

The Bian Wveno -Vaix,ý tompany gave ai.
engrossing performance at SU B Theatre, on Thuyrsday
evening. The proÉr(am consisted of five works, some
daringly experimental, and each complemented by the
bcld musical inventions of composers Wendy Albrecht
and Bob Myers.

1The dramatic triumph of the evening was
"Thamar and Amnon," a piece fraught w'ith the tension
of incest betweeni brother and sister. The brother
(Webb), with gyrating hips and leering face, mocks the
feigned prudery of bis sister (Graine Hoiman), whomn
lie bas surprised in reverie. Herfluttering bands extend
the tension of ber body wbich yearns and stretches
toward sensuai contact. When the contact comes,
hesitantly at first and then witb violence, to shatter ber
composure, the hands clutch and convulse in horror,
and retreat as she draws into herseif, shuddering. The,
dance is modulated byAlbrecht's voice that slides from
hum to sbriek to quaver as the drama builds and
breaks.

"Double Solo" is accompanied by the reading of a

guitar, vocal), Padraig O Dugain (mandola, guitar,
vocal) and his twin brother Noel (guitar, vocal). All of
them are first-rate musicians who concentrate on each
and every song as if their lives depended on it.

Maire Ili Bhraonain, the prime singer, stands out
as a vocaiist who rivais Cano's Rachel Paiement in
strength and range. As well as providing a rare harp
performance, her vocals were a highiight of the
evening.

The band closed off their set with a long, largely
instrumental, traditional tune which allowed each

*member of the group to improvise on his or her
instrument. Muchto the astonishment of the audience,,
who were impatiently waiting for "The Ijnicom,"
Clannad began to create an intense, rocking rhythm
that almost carried our table off-in a rapture of ecstasy.
Somé higbiy innovative sound phasifig swayed the-

*listener's mind.from left to right and up and down, as
the song culminated with the harmonious repetition of
the song's -one-line chorus. Wbat a morne nt for live
music in Edmonton!

Co-sponsored by the Southside Folk Club, the
Clannad concert was a rare opportanity to see one of
the biggest traditional folk bands perform in Edmon-
ton.. They should have been in the Jubilee Auditorium
however, for only a hall of that nature can doJustice to
a group that ig rapidly becoming the biggest naine in
Irish folk.

Ciannad has four albums, whicb are usualiy
*availabie in HUB Records. For anyone wishing to

experience state-of-the-art Irish music, these albums.
are a must. Like Fairport Convention a decade ato,
Clannad represents the vanguard of progressive folk
music, and they will surely spawn a larger audience and
a score of imitators. With the collapse of Planxty a few
years ago, Irish folk bas disintegrated into frinige
groups whose records are becoming increasingly
difficuit to. purchase in Western Canada because
imp6rters don't collect the megabucks they want from
folk records.

ta Clannad could change ail of that though. I'm sure
thtif Ciannad returns, Edmonton music loyers wili be

lined up to see tliem: they are, simpiy, amfongst the best
in the worid in their field, and Irish folk mu sic is. ich
ànd diverse enoùZh to challenge any musician.

The Southside Folk Club wiil continue its practice
of bringing, in top British 'acts next weekend when
English foîkie Martin Carthy-appears in Edmnin .
Possibiy the mfost prodigious and best-known of the
recent crop of traditionai singers, Carthy is likeiy most
famous for bis work with Steeleye Span. Rumnours arc :
flying that Fairporter Dave Swarbrick will appear with
Carthy, but lIl believe that when 1 see it.
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weaves -imaginative web
passage froin Proust. It portrays 'man before and alter
the over-refu>ement of Proust's worid. Webb, as man
exposed naked to the eléments, begins by exploring the
dimensions of bis wo'rid,; leaping and faiiing, crect or,
on ail fours. When he hesitates, bis hands quiver. They..
continued to quiver when, metamorphosized,. be
stands encas'ed in taffeta and tails. Initially a "natural
man," vital, aware and vibrant, he becomes fragileand-
somehow remote. He repeats the animal-li 'ke
movements. but bis flapping coat-tails reduce thema to
bizarre antics. ("Arrus and'legs have memories," the
narrator reads from Prpust. They continue to-move in
spite. of the rigid apparel of sophistication.)

'Ennui" is a deiightfui antîthesis to the tension of
these two works. Clad in flapîg underwcar, two men
(Webb and Gordon Duc=în) exhaust tbemselves
with the effort of*being. Their slack bodies merge and
coilapse to the sound of running water. Compelled
only, by whim, they siide together and ooze apart.
Albîrecht's music, playful and outrageous, strays from,
oniy to coilide again with the dlance.

T he1 two group pieces, "The Garden" and "The
Swimming PÔo'ol," are Iess effective because of their
length. One expects some meandering in a pool-side
fantasy, but the pace of the four water nymphs is too
slow for the apparent agitation. of the women
imagining them. She takes so long to get used to the
-water tlhat the audience bas lost its syîtipathetic shivers
long before. she plunges in, jescuing herseif and us>
from the vagaries of too much luisure.

"The Garden," Webb's latest work, describes the
.process of anexhausted runner's re.<iscovery of self.
Three guardian angeis, poured into mint green sheaths
and trailing wisps of veil, entice hlm back to life. With
growing fascination, he rediscovers motion and defines
it by moving towards new individuality. Once back on
bis feet, he begins leaping with unabated zest, leaving-
the audience with the foreboding that the painful-
process is about to begin again.

Webb tries the patience of the audience at times,
but the imagination and energy of eacb of these pieces
does not allow it to stretch to the brcaking point.
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